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Bible Study 101

Introduction
- Admin: ………..download BLB app………..download slides…..
- About the Sessions:
- This isn’t a presentation by a bible language expert or a bible study expert
- This isn’t ‘the’ way to study, but it’s faithful to God’s word and I’ve found it useful
- These sessions cant be exhaustive
- These are not workshops but questions very welcome
- The slides have been developed to be standalone…..they are the slides I wished I had 20
years ago!

- Aim of the Sessions:
- To meet you where you are in experience, ability and familiarity with study approaches
- To make bible study less daunting (the tools, language, text can all put you off starting)
- To make bible study more accessible including technical commentaries
- To get a decent grasp of the epistle of Jude, using it as an example study
- To get you excited about bible study

Session 1:
Introduction to Bible Study
& Bible Study Approaches

Bible Study 101

Introduction to Bible Study: What is it?
- Bible Reading is the work of daily habit; it nourishes our soul & guards our way of life; Psalm
119:9 “how can a young man keep his way pure? By guarding it according to your word”
- Bible Memorisation is the work of daily habit, pressing the word into our soul; Psalm
119:11 “thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee”
- Bible Meditation is the work of the heart, the serious considering of the Word of God; Psalm
1:2, “his delight is in the law of the LORD, and on his law he meditates day and night”
- Bible Study is the work of the mind……to find out truth, explore truth, develop understanding
of truth and depth of appreciation of God:
- Bible Study is different from Bible Reading & Meditation but improves both
- Bible Study is for everyone…..this is not for brothers only or preachers only!
- Bible Study takes time…….reading can be for 15 minutes……..study takes longer….
- Bible Study takes peace……some people can meditate anywhere…..study takes peace
- Bible Study is spiritual…..
- so its not about mental capability only……
- so it should be done for the right reasons........not for knowledge only…….
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Introduction to Bible Study: Why do it?
- It is able to save your life from disaster:
- James 1:21 “receive with meekness the implanted word, which is able to save your souls”
- It is able to reveal your heart and change you:
- Heb.4.12 “the word of God is living and powerful and sharper than any two-edged
sword………able to judge the thoughts and intentions of the heart”

- It is able to equip you to be a help to others:
- Ezra 7:9-10 “the good hand of his God was on him. For Ezra had set his heart to study the
Law of the LORD, and to do it and to teach his statutes and rules in Israel”
- But……………..God makes it clear that it takes diligence, workmanship and labour:
- 2Tim 2:15 “Strive diligently to present thyself approved to God, a workman that has not to
be ashamed, cutting in a straight line the word of truth” JND
- 1Ti 5:17 “Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double honour, especially they
who labour in the word and doctrine”
- You can never handle the word of God well without diligent bible study
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Introduction to Bible Study: Practicalities
- Practicalities
- You need to make a regular time slot and location to encourage habit forming; avoid single
marathon bible study sessions
- You need to set a study plan that’s reasonable to help motivation & avoid getting stuck
- E.g. give yourself 2-3 months in a book
- It can be helpful to frame bible study around a particular goal to help motivation, e.g.
- to address an identified need in your life
- to complement an assembly teaching program / bible reading
- a specific outlet (corporate worship, small group bible study with friends)
- You need to use a reliable and literal translation / version of the bible with good study aid
tools associated with it
- You need to take notes; store what you learn & / or mark your bible…….if you dare….
- Rough marking of bible passages can help; e.g. use copied or printed bible pages
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Introduction to Bible Study: Print Bible Pages

Newberry
available in
PDF format

KJV available in
Word format
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Introduction to Bible Study: Translations
- Bible Study Translation Basics:
- All translations fall somewhere on the following spectrum:
Formal Equivalence

Functional / Dynamic Equivalence

Free Translation

JND

-

There are a whole range of biases in the translation and textual criticism area………
All translations include an element of interpretation, but word-for-word has the least
For bible study you really need a word for word / literal translation of the bible
Dynamic and free translations can be used as insightful commentary / interpretation but
not for detailed bible study
- You need a translation with many bible study aids keyed to it: KJV, NASB, ESV
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Introduction to Bible Study: Translations
- Bible Study Translation Basics:
- All good translations have benefits, drawbacks and biases……..e.g.:
- The KJV…….
- is a very literal Byzantine text translation, is outstanding English & italicises additions
- has some very archaic phrases; Jas 1:21 ”lay apart all…superfluity of naughtiness”
- has some Anglican hangovers; 1Ti 3:1 ”…man desire the office of a bishop”
- The ESV…….
- is essentially an update of the RSV so is a very good translation of Alexandrian texts
- is translated in paragraphs and indents OT quotations in the NT which aids study
- has some obvious translator influence; 1Co 11:3 “the head of a wife is her husband”
- has reformed / amillennial influence; Mat 19:28 ”…I say to you, in the new world”
- The NASB…..
- is essentially an update of the RSV so is a very good translation of Alexandrian texts
- usefully capitalizes all OT quotations in the NT
- has some overt addition; 1Cor.7.36 “acting unbecomingly toward his virgin daughter’
- The JND….. is only full translation I know that has full manuscript references for variants
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Introduction to Bible Study: Approaches
- Telescopic Bible Study
- Thematic study of lines of truth / big picture truth through the bible (e.g. love)
- Following the progress of doctrines from Genesis to Revelation (e.g. worship)
- Following the development of characters & related truth through the bible (e.g. David)
- Can help to grasp the big picture of truth and emphasises the unity of OT and NT
- You cant really do your own telescopic studies until you have a good grasp of bible books
- Useful Tools
- Bible encyclopedias summarise truth across the bible
- Systematic theologies analyse truths into theological compartments

- Microscopic Bible Study
- Studying books of the bible, verse by verse, section by section, chapter by chapter
- Ensures we look at truth in the context God gave it to us: doctrine & practice side by side
- Ensures we look at truth with the emphasis God gave it
- Each book of the bible has unique structure, patterns and thoughtflow
- Words and grammar become important in understanding these elements
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study (CIA):
- Cycle 1) Consideration: What is there in the
passage / book?
- Analysis is the key activity
- Cycle 2) Interpretation: What does the passage
mean?
- Questioning is the key activity
- What did it mean when it was written?
- What does it mean to christians now?

- Cycle 3) Application: How does the passage
apply to me?
- Submitting is the key activity

Cycle 1)
CONSIDERATION:

Cycle 2)
INTERPRETATION:

THE MEANING OF THE PASSAGE

Cycle 3)
APPLICATION:
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study:
Cycle 1) Consideration: What is there in the passage / book?
- Aim for an initial grasp of the book
- read it constantly ‘with your eyes open’! Listen to it as you are travelling
- always look for a sense of the genre and tone of the text
- use a study bible introduction to give a basic overview & perhaps a synopsis (e.g. JND’s)
- Word Study: Look at words used through the book / section
- Pattern Identification: Look for themes / repeated words and key ideas
- Structure Identification: Look for a marker points / transitions / paragraphs / genre change
- Try and develop an outline of the book from your study (e.g. Genesis ‘generations of’)
- Thoughtflow Identification: Look for section connections; each book builds on truth
- Where is the text going, how is it developing, how does each paragraph relate to the next?
- “When it comes to bible study these three remain: structure, pattern and thoughtflow; but the greatest of
these is thoughtflow” – David Gooding

- Try and summarise in a sentence or two the content and argument of each paragraph
- This is an iterative process……but starting here shapes your interpretation and application…….
- Using Tools: this is where overviews, word study tools / grammar tools are used
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study:
Cycle 1) Consideration: Word Study
- All Bible words given a
Strong’s number to aid study
- Many repeated Greek words
in the NT; 312 words make up
80% of the NT
- Many words from single root
- Many words are compound
- Detailed Greek grammar isn’t
critical to bible study but the
basics of verbs and
prepositions easy to pick up
- Noun / Adjective Cases,
declensions etc get very
complicated (nominative,
accusative, dative, genitive)!
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study:
Cycle 1) Consideration: Thoughtflow Identification
- Greek verbs can be complex to analyse and understand
- Imperative verbs are important because they are call to action; something must be done
- Most NT epistles have imperative verbs in the application section, later in the book
- Imperative verbs are helpful for identifying thoughtflow because they are where the
epistle is leading and most epistles have an urgent focus
- Grasping the thoughtflow involves linking the doctrine with the imperative verbs
- Present imperatives are calling for CONTINUOUS / HABITUAL ACTION, often reflecting a
lifestyle
- Aorist imperatives are calling for EFFECTIVE / SUCCESSFUL ACTION, or Single / One-Time
Action
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study: Imperative Verb Lists
- Present Imperative Verbs: 880x in 705 Verses; to identify the action called for by the text
- Matt 2:13, 20; 3:2f; 4:10, 17; 5:12, 24f, 37, 41, 44; 6:1, 9, 16, 19f, 25, 33; 7:1, 7, 12, 15, 23; 8:4, 9, 13, 22, 32; 9:2, 5f, 9, 22, 24, 30;
10:6ff, 16f, 23, 28, 31; 11:15; 13:9, 43; 14:18, 27; 15:4, 10, 25; 16:6, 11, 23f; 17:5, 7, 17; 18:10, 15, 17; 19:6, 12, 14, 19, 21; 20:4, 7,
14; 21:2, 28; 22:9, 44; 23:3; 24:4, 6, 15f, 20, 33, 42ff; 25:6, 9, 13, 41; 26:18, 38, 41, 45f, 49; 27:29, 65; 28:5, 9f; Mark 1:3, 15, 44;
2:9, 11, 14; 3:3; 4:3, 9, 23f, 39; 5:19, 34, 36, 41; 6:10, 38, 50; 7:10, 29; 8:15, 33f; 9:7, 19, 24, 39, 50; 10:9, 14, 19, 21, 49, 52; 11:2,
22, 24f; 12:15, 29, 36, 38; 13:5, 7, 9, 11, 14, 18, 21, 23, 29, 33, 35, 37; 14:13, 34, 38, 41f, 44; 15:18; 16:6f; Luke 1:13, 28, 30; 2:10;
3:4, 11, 13f; 5:10, 23f, 27; 6:8, 27ff, 35ff; 7:6, 8, 13, 50; 8:8, 18, 39, 48ff, 52, 54; 9:3ff, 23, 35, 50, 59f; 10:3ff, 7ff, 11, 20, 28, 37;
11:2f, 7, 9, 35; 12:1, 7, 15, 19, 22, 29, 31f, 35, 39f; 13:14, 24, 31; 14:12f, 17ff, 35; 15:23; 17:3, 8, 10, 19, 32; 18:16, 20, 22; 19:17,
19, 30; 20:42, 46; 21:8, 21, 31, 34, 36; 22:19, 26, 40, 42, 46, 51; 23:18, 21, 28; John 1:39, 43, 46; 2:8, 16; 4:16, 21, 50; 5:8, 11f, 14,
28, 39, 45; 6:20, 27, 43; 7:3, 24, 37; 8:11; 9:7, 11; 10:37f; 11:34; 12:15, 19, 26, 35f; 14:1, 11, 27, 31; 15:18, 20, 27; 16:24, 33; 19:3,
21; 20:17, 27; 21:15ff, 19, 22; Acts 1:20; 2:14, 34, 36; 3:6; 4:10; 5:20, 35; 8:26; 9:15; 10:15, 20; 11:9; 12:8; 13:15, 38, 40; 16:15, 36;
18:9; 19:38; 20:10, 28, 31; 21:14, 28, 36; 22:10, 21f, 27; 23:11; 24:25; 25:5, 24; 27:24f; 28:28; Rom 3:4; 6:11ff; 11:18, 20; 12:2, 14,
16, 20f; 13:1, 3f, 8, 14; 14:1, 3, 5, 15f, 20, 22; 15:2, 7, 11; 16:17; 1 Cor 1:26, 31; 3:10, 18, 21; 4:1, 5, 16; 6:9, 18; 7:2f, 5, 11ff, 15,
17f, 20f, 23f, 27, 36; 8:9; 9:24; 10:7, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24f, 27f, 31f; 11:1, 6, 24f, 28, 33f; 12:31; 14:1, 12f, 20, 26ff, 34f, 37, 39f; 15:33f,
58; 16:2, 10, 13f, 18, 22; 2 Cor 6:14, 17; 10:7, 11, 17; 11:1; 12:16; 13:5, 11; Gal 1:8f; 3:7; 4:12, 21; 5:1, 13, 15f; 6:1f, 4, 6f, 17; Eph
2:11; 4:25ff, 32; 5:1ff, 6ff, 11, 14f, 17f, 25, 33; 6:1f, 4f, 9f; Phil 1:27; 2:5, 12, 14f, 18, 29; 3:1f, 17; 4:1, 3f, 6, 8f; Col 2:6, 8, 16, 18;
3:1f, 9, 15f, 18ff; 4:1f, 5, 17f; 1Thess 2:9; 4:18; 5:11, 13ff, 25; 2 Th 2:15; 3:1, 10, 14f; 1 Tim 2:11; 3:10, 12; 4:7, 11ff; 5:1, 3f, 7, 9, 11,
16f, 19f, 22f; 6:1f, 11f, 17; 2 Tim 1:13; 2:1, 7f, 14, 16, 22f; 3:1, 5, 14; 4:5, 11, 13, 15; Titus 1:13; 2:1, 6, 15; 3:1, 9f, 14; Philemon
1:18, 22; Heb 1:13; 3:12f; 7:4; 8:5; 10:32; 12:5, 7, 13f, 25; 13:1ff, 7, 9, 16ff, 22f; Jas 1:4ff, 9, 13, 16, 19, 22; 2:1, 3, 12, 16; 3:1, 14;
4:11, 13; 5:1, 9, 12f, 16, 20; 1 Pet 1:6, 8; 2:5, 17; 3:3; 4:12f, 15f, 19; 2 Pet 3:8, 15, 17f; 1 John 2:15, 24, 27ff; 3:7, 13; 4:1f; 2 John
1:8, 10; 3 John 1:11, 15; Jude 1:22f; Rev 1:17; 2:5, 10; 3:2f, 11, 19; 5:5; 6:1, 3, 5, 7; 10:8; 11:1; 12:12; 16:1; 18:20; 19:5, 10; 22:9,
17, 20
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study: Imperative Verb Lists
- Aorist Imperative Verbs: 762x in 616 Verses; to identify the action called for by the text
- Matt 2:8, 13, 20; 3:3, 8, 15; 4:3, 6; 5:16, 24, 29ff, 39f, 42; 6:3, 6, 9ff, 17, 26, 28; 7:4f, 13; 8:3f, 8f, 13, 21f, 25, 31; 9:6, 13, 18, 27, 29,
38; 10:8, 11ff, 27; 11:4, 29; 12:13, 33; 13:18, 30, 36; 14:8, 15f, 28ff; 15:14f, 22f, 28; 16:24; 17:7, 15, 20, 27; 18:8f, 15ff, 26, 28f;
19:14, 17, 21; 20:8, 14, 21, 30f; 21:2, 5, 21, 33; 22:4, 9, 13, 17, 19, 21; 23:3, 26, 32; 24:3, 17f, 32; 25:8f, 11, 21, 23, 28, 30, 34;
26:18, 26f, 36, 38f, 42, 48, 52, 68; 27:22f, 40, 42f, 49, 64f; 28:6f, 10, 13, 19; Mark 1:3, 25, 41, 44; 2:9, 11; 3:5; 5:8, 12, 19; 6:11, 22,
31, 36ff; 7:14, 27, 34; 8:34; 9:22, 25, 43, 45, 47; 10:14, 21, 37, 47ff; 11:2f, 23, 29f; 12:17; 13:4, 15f, 28; 14:6, 13ff, 22, 32, 34, 36,
44, 65; 15:4, 13f, 30, 32, 36; 16:7, 15; Luke 3:4, 8, 11; 4:3, 9, 23, 35; 5:4, 8, 13f; 6:8, 10, 23, 42; 7:7f, 14, 22, 40; 8:50; 9:12ff, 23, 41,
44, 59ff; 10:2, 10, 35, 40; 11:1f, 4f, 41; 12:5, 13, 19, 24, 27, 33, 58; 13:7f, 25, 27, 31f; 14:9f, 21, 23; 15:6, 9, 12, 19, 22f; 16:2, 6f, 9,
24f, 29; 17:3, 5ff, 13f, 31; 18:3, 6, 13, 16, 22, 38f, 42; 19:5, 13, 24, 27, 30, 39; 20:2f, 24f; 21:14, 19f, 28f; 22:8, 10, 12, 17, 32, 36, 42,
64, 67; 23:18, 30, 34f, 37, 39, 42; 24:6, 29, 39, 49; John 1:23, 46; 2:5, 7f, 16, 19; 4:7, 10, 15f, 29, 31, 35, 49; 5:8, 11f; 6:10, 12, 34;
7:3f, 8, 52; 8:7; 9:7, 11, 21, 23f; 10:24; 11:34, 39, 44; 12:7, 27f; 13:27, 29; 14:8f; 15:4, 7, 9; 17:1, 5, 11, 17; 18:8, 11, 21, 23, 31;
19:6, 15; 20:15, 17, 22, 27; 21:6, 10, 12; Acts 1:20, 24; 2:14, 22, 38, 40; 3:4, 19; 4:19, 29; 5:8, 38; 6:3; 7:2f, 33, 40, 59; 8:19, 22, 24,
26, 29; 9:6, 11, 34, 40; 10:5, 13, 20, 26, 32; 11:7, 13; 12:7f, 17; 13:2, 16, 41; 14:10; 15:13; 16:9, 31, 35, 37; 21:23f, 39; 22:1, 13, 16,
18; 23:15, 17, 23; 24:20; 26:16; 28:26; Rom 6:13, 19; 11:9f, 22; 12:19; 13:7, 14; 14:13; 15:10f; 16:3, 5ff; 1 Cor 3:18; 5:7, 13; 6:20;
7:9, 11, 21; 10:15; 11:6, 13; 15:34; 16:1, 11, 20; 2 Cor 5:20; 6:13, 17; 7:2; 8:11; 11:16; 12:13; 13:12; Gal 4:27, 30; 6:11; Eph 4:31;
5:14; 6:11, 13f, 17; Phil 2:2; 4:5, 21; Col 3:5, 8, 12; 4:10, 15ff; 1 Thess 5:26; 1 Tim 6:12, 20; 2 Tim 1:8, 14; 2:2f, 15, 19; 4:2, 5, 9, 19,
21; Titus 3:12f, 15; Philemon 1:17, 20; Heb 1:6; 3:1; 8:11; 12:3, 12; 13:24; Jas 1:2, 21; 2:3, 5, 18; 3:13; 4:7ff; 5:1, 7f, 10, 14; 1 Pet
1:13, 15, 17, 22; 2:2, 13, 17; 3:10f, 15; 4:1, 7; 5:2, 5f, 8f, 12, 14; 2 Pet 1:5, 10; 3:14; 1 John 3:1; 5:21; Jude 1:17, 21; Rev 1:11, 19;
2:1, 5, 7f, 11f, 16ff, 25, 29; 3:1ff, 6f, 13f, 19, 22; 4:1; 6:16; 9:14; 10:4, 8f; 11:1f, 12; 13:9, 18; 14:7, 13, 15, 18; 18:4, 6f; 19:9f, 17;
21:5; 22:9, 11, 17
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study
Cycle 2) Interpretation: What does the passage mean?
- 10 Key Interpretation Principles
1. Interpret biblically: the bible explains the bible…………can never contradict the
bible……..and the biblical usage of a word is the general guide to its meaning
- I.e cross references can be vital (TSK) in understanding a passage
2. Interpret literally: if the plain sense makes common sense seek no other sense!
- I.e. don’t force allegorical or figurative meanings into plain statements
3. Interpret contextually: context of the book…….context of the chapter and……context of
the immediate section all govern how words, phrases and verses are to be read
- E.g. Job’s friends words are not meant to be always taken as truth statements,
but the authoritative letters of the apostle Paul are!
- E.g. Matt.5-7 the sermon on the mount isn’t primarily about Christian life
4. Interpret culturally: the cultural context may determine the detail of meaning
- E.g. holy kissing………clearly not meant for us……..!!
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study
Cycle 2) Interpretation: What does the passage mean?
- 10 Key Interpretation Principles
5. Interpret objectively: you are not studying to confirm your views, or the assembly
position on a truth……..you want God to reveal truth to you!
6. Interpret progressively: dispensations change & doctrine develops and is expanded
- i.e. don’t read later truth back into passages that didn’t contemplate it (John 15)
7. Interpret sensibly: a New Testament text:
- can’t mean to me what it never could’ve meant to the hearer; e.g. Nicodemus
and being born of water can’t be Christian baptism!
- means to me what it meant to the hearer if a directly comparable life situation
8. Interpret from clarity: difficult passages are to be interpreted in the light of clearer ones
9. Interpret in principles: God is consistent in His actions and words so we can carefully
draw timeless principles from any passages but only apply them as the bible does!
10. Interpret Christologically: consider what the passages tells you about Christ
- John.5:39 ‘Search the scriptures…...they are they which testify of me’
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study
Cycle 2) Interpretation: What does the passage mean?

- 2a) EXEGESIS: Understanding what the passage MEANT in the original setting:
- Asking questions:
- What is the occasion / purpose of the text / passage?
- Who were these truths written about / written to (e.g. the church or Israel)?
- What is the genre and does this help us understand the meaning?
- What is the language, culture, geography, history etc.?
- Use the bible to interpret itself by cross comparing texts with the same word / truth
- E.g. slavery as a NT concept; Jude 1:1 “Jude, bondman of Jesus Christ” (JND); cp. Luke 7
and Phil.2 helps us understand
- Using Tools: this is where bible dictionary / encyclopedia tools are used
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study
Cycle 2) Interpretation: What does the passage mean?
- 2b) HERMENEUTICS: Understanding what the passage MEANS for us now:
- Asking questions:
- How is my position as a Christian different from the original audience?
- Understanding the broad panorama of scripture is critical
- Understanding the difference between the church and Israel is critical
- What in the passage is cultural / local and doesn’t directly apply to Christians today?
- E.g. greet each other with a holy kiss!
- E.g is NT homosexuality only referring to abusive relationships as some teach?
- What are timeless precepts and principles that clearly apply to christians?
- What does the passage say about God’s character, man’s heart etc.
- Is there a principle clearly derived from the biblical text?
- Is there a principle timeless rather than tied to a specific situation?
- Is there a principle bound to a specific culture?
- Is there a principle applicable to both the biblical audience and to us?
- Using Tools: this is where technical commentaries are used but beware……
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3 Cycles of Microscopic Study
Cycle 3) Application: How does the passage apply to me?
- Many christian small group studies only start at this point! And therefore miss the point!
- Many commentaries…..and many bible readings…..don’t ever get to this point!
- The study of the bible isn’t an end in itself!
- This is where the weight of the passage / truth needs to break on me in:
- Adoration: What does this teach me about God and Christ that can help me worship?
- Admonition: How does my life need to change as I understand this truth?
- Action: What is this passage calling me to do and how can I practically implement that?
- Assistance: Who can I pass some of this truth on to that would be a help to them?
- The need for thoughtful application……sometimes it is a principle drawn from a text that we
are applying…….it takes some consideration to apply it
- The need for specific application……don’t settle for generalisations……get into specific areas of
life in application

Session 2:
Example NT Book Study
& Using Study Tools

Cycle 1) Consideration: Word Study
1 Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, to them that are sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and
called: 2 Mercy unto you, and peace, and love, be multiplied. 3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation,
it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the
saints. 4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the
grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. 5 I will therefore put you in remembrance,
though ye once knew this, how that the Lord, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them that believed not.
6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto
the judgment of the great day. 7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to
fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire. 8 Likewise also these filthy
dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities. 9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he
disputed about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee. 10 But these speak evil of
those things which they know not: but what they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves. 11 Woe unto
them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 12
These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water, carried
about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their
own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever. 14 And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied
of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, 15 To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are
ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners
have spoken against him. 16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling
words, having men's persons in admiration because of advantage. 17 But, beloved, remember ye the words which were spoken before of the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; 18 How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, who should walk after their own
ungodly lusts. 19 These be they who separate themselves, sensual, having not the Spirit. 20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your
most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost, 21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal
life. 22 And of some have compassion, making a difference: 23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh. 24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his
glory with exceeding joy, 25 To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.

Bible Study 101

Jude Word Study & Pattern Identification
- Using Blue Letter Bible review the following live:
- v1 Bondservant;
- root; usage; definitions (Vines, Strongs, OB, Thayers); synonyms;
- interlinear / reverse interlinear
- bibles translation comparison
- cross-references (TSK)
- v2 Love
- Word search and Lexicon
- references to get root related words
- Synonyms found this way as well if Trench hasn’t shown them
- Usage in Jude
- V3 Earnestly contend; agonise idea
- Using Tools: Blue Letter Bible Tools (dictionaries, encyclopedias), E-sword

Bible Study 101

Jude Word Study
Example
- Comparing
translations can bring
out many detailed
grammar/ text issues
/ highlight focus areas
- Bondslave is brought
out by JND,Wuest,
Amplified
- Loved instead of
sanctified text
difference by JND,
Wuest, Amp
- Preserved ‘For’ Jesus
Christ instead of ‘in’
by ESV, Wuest, Amp

MORE LITERAL TRANSLATIONS
KJV
JND
v1 Jude, the v1 Jude,
servant of
bondman of
Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ,
and brother of and brother
James, to
of James, to
them that are the called
sanctified by ones beloved
God the
in God the
Father, and
Father and
preserved in preserved in
Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ:
and called:

MORE EXPANDED TRANSLATIONS

ESV
Wuest
YLT
v1 Jude, a
v1 Jude, a
v1 Judas, of
servant of
bondslave of Jesus Jesus Christ a
Jesus Christ Christ and brother servant, and
and brother of James, to those brother of
of James, To who by God the James, to
those who are Father have been those
called,
loved and are the sanctified in
beloved in
permanent
God the
God the
objects of His
Father, and in
Father and
love, and who for Jesus Christ
kept for Jesus Jesus Christ have kept—called,
Christ:
been guarded and
are in a position of
being carefully
guarded, to those
who were divinely
summoned
individuals.

Amplified
v1 Jude, a
bond-servant
of Jesus
Christ, and
brother of
James, [writes
this letter],
To those who
are the called
(God’s chosen
ones, the
elect), dearly
loved by God
the Father,
and kept
[secure and
set apart] for
Jesus Christ

Cycle 1) Consideration: Pattern Identification [Repeated themes / ideas]
1 Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, to them that are sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and
called: 2 Mercy unto you, and peace, and love, be multiplied. 3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation,
it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the
saints. 4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the
grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. 5 I will therefore put you in remembrance,
though ye once knew this, how that the Lord, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them that believed not.
6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto
the judgment of the great day. 7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to
fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire. 8 Likewise also these filthy
dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities. 9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he
disputed about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee. 10 But these speak evil of
those things which they know not: but what they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves. 11 Woe unto
them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 12
These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water, carried
about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their
own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever. 14 And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied
of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, 15 To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are
ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners
have spoken against him. 16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling
words, having men's persons in admiration because of advantage. 17 But, beloved, remember ye the words which were spoken before of the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; 18 How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, who should walk after their own
ungodly lusts. 19 These be they who separate themselves, sensual, having not the Spirit. 20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your
most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost, 21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal
life. 22 And of some have compassion, making a difference: 23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh. 24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his
glory with exceeding joy, 25 To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.

Bible Study 101

Jude Pattern Identification Examples
- Repetition of ungodly x6 in a short epistle & repetition of sanctified, holy, faultless
descriptions x6 in a short epistle
- A contrast is clearly meant to be noticed!
- This is helpful as we can see that there is a large part of the epistle given over to describing
the ungodly, but we immediately see that Christians are meant to be the opposite of
that……a pattern has led us straight to application!
- Repetition of love, beloved language; Jude wants the Christians to appreciate that they are
loved; a note of reassurance
- Repetition of preserved, kept, guarded language and the epistle starts and ends with that kind
of language
- There is clearly a theme here that is being presented!
- Repetition of eternal, forever language is clearly in focus; the Christians are being pointed to
the future / eternal perspective

Cycle 1) Consideration: Pattern Identification [Repeated Usage of Triplets]
1 Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, to them that are sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and
called: 2 Mercy unto you, and peace, and love, be multiplied. 3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation,
it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the
saints. 4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the
grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. 5 I will therefore put you in remembrance,
though ye once knew this, how that the Lord, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them that believed not.
6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto
the judgment of the great day. 7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to
fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire. 8 Likewise also these filthy
dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities. 9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he
disputed about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee. 10 But these speak evil of
those things which they know not: but what they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves. 11 Woe unto
them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 12
These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water, carried
about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their
own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever. 14 And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied
of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, 15 To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are
ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners
have spoken against him. 16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling
words, having men's persons in admiration because of advantage. 17 But, beloved, remember ye the words which were spoken before of the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; 18 How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, who should walk after their own
ungodly lusts. 19 These be they who separate themselves, sensual, having not the Spirit. 20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your
most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost, 21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal
life. 22 And of some have compassion, making a difference: 23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh. 24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his
glory with exceeding joy, 25 To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.

Bible Study 101

Jude Pattern Identification Examples
- Analysis of the Triplets in Jude
- The triplets lead us to a fuller understanding of the ungodly / sanctified contrast in Jude
- Abandoned sin / lasciviousness is being linked with no reverence for God and denial of the
rights of God / rejection of authority
Element

Ungodliness (the Heart)

Lasciviousness (the Body)

Rebellion (the Mind)

Key Description in
v4

Ungodly men

Turning the grace of our God into
lasciviousness

denying the only Lord God, and
our Lord Jesus Christ

Theme

Godless, no reverence.
Doing the opposite of what
the fear of God demands

Unrestrained lust. Leading to
defilement.

Denial of Deity, Lordship and
authority

v5-7

the people out of the land
of Egypt who believed not

Sodom and Gomorrha

the angels which kept not their
first estate

v8

despise dominion

defile the flesh

speak evil of dignities

v11

in the way of Cain

ran greedily after the error of Balaam
for reward

perished in the gainsaying of Core

v19

separate themselves /
cause division

Sensual / natural

having not the Spirit

Bible Study 101

Jude Pattern Identification Examples
- Analysis of the Triplets in Jude
- The triplets that refer to OT incidents develop our understanding of error as well
- Rebellion is always judged by God but is dangerous and many can be affected by it
v5-7

v11

Rebellion and Divine Justice

Rebels Who Corrupt Others

ISRAEL’s REBELLION WAS JUDGED:
“The people out of the land of Egypt who believed not”
Rebellion against God’s Authority

REBELLION OF CAIN
“Gone in the way of Cain”
Rebelled against God then built a city in rebellion

REBELLIOUS ANGELS WERE JUDGED
“The angels which kept not their first estate”
Sexual Immorality

REBELLION OF BALAAM
“Ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward”
Couldn’t curse Israel but managed to lure them into sexual
immorality and disaster

REBELLIOUS MEN OF SODOM WERE JUDGED
“Sodom and Gomorrha”
Rejecting and God’s sexual Immorality

REBELLION OF CORE
“Perished in the gainsaying of Core”
Led a rebellion against Moses that ended in disaster for
many in Israel

The Lord judges sin and rebellion

Rebels are dangerous and can bring disaster

Cycle 1) Consideration: Structure Identification
1 Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, to them that are sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and
called: 2 Mercy unto you, and peace, and love, be multiplied. 3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation,
it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the
saints. 4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the
grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. 5 I will therefore put you in remembrance,
though ye once knew this, how that the Lord, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them that believed not.
6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains under darkness unto
the judgment of the great day. 7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to
fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire. 8 Likewise also these filthy
dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities. 9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he
disputed about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee. 10 But these speak evil of
those things which they know not: but what they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves. 11 Woe unto
them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 12
These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water, carried
about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their
own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever. 14 And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied
of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, 15 To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are
ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners
have spoken against him. 16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling
words, having men's persons in admiration because of advantage. 17 But, beloved, remember ye the words which were spoken before of the
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; 18 How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, who should walk after their own
ungodly lusts. 19 These be they who separate themselves, sensual, having not the Spirit. 20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your
most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost, 21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal
life. 22 And of some have compassion, making a difference: 23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh. 24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his
glory with exceeding joy, 25 To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.

Cycle 1) Consideration: Structure Identification
1 Jude, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, to them that are sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus Christ, and
Introduction
/ Salutation
called: 2 Mercy unto
you, and peace,
and love, be multiplied. 3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation,
it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should
earnestly
Reason
for contend
writing for the faith which was once delivered unto the
saints. 4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the
grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. 5 I will therefore put you in remembrance,
though ye once knew this, how that the Lord, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt, afterward destroyed them that believed not.
Description
of Ungodly
Men unto
6 And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting
chains
under darkness
the judgment of the great day. 7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to
fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire. 8 Likewise also these filthy
dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities. 9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he
disputed about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee. 10 But these speak evil of
those things which they know not: but what they know naturally, as brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves. 11 Woe unto
them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 12
These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds they are without water, carried
about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their
own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever. 14 And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied
of these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, 15 To execute judgment upon all, and to convince all that are
ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners
have spoken against him. 16 These are murmurers, complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling
words, having men's persons in admiration because of advantage. 17 But, beloved, remember ye the words which were spoken before of the
to Remember
apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; 18 How that they told you there should Call
be mockers
in the last time, who should walk after their own
ungodly lusts. 19 These be they who separate themselves, sensual, having not the Spirit. 20 But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your
most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost, 21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercyCall
of our
Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal
to Persevere
life. 22 And of some have compassion, making a difference: 23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the
garment spotted by the flesh. 24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his
Conclusion / Doxology
glory with exceeding joy, 25 To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen.

Bible Study 101

Jude Structure Identification Examples
- Transition Based Structure
-

Introduction / Salutation v1-2
Occasion for writing v3-4
Description of the Apostates v5-19
Call to Remember v17-19
Call to Persevere v20-23
Conclusion / Doxology v24-25

- Introversion Based Structure (E.W. Bullinger)
- A v1-2 Salutation
- B v3 Exhortation
- C v4 Ungodly Denying
- D v5 Remembrance
- E v5-16 Retribution
- D v17 Remembrance
- C v18-19 Ungodly Separating
- B v20-23 Exhortation
- A v24-25 Doxology

Bible Study 101

Jude Thoughtflow Identification Example
- Where does it start?: The key is often at the door!
- The book starts with the Christians described as holy / loved, preserved and called
- The book starts with danger; there are some men up to no good and are ‘ungodly’
- So a contrast is immediately at the forefront of Jude’s mind
- The book starts with a call; the Christians are to agonise for the truth committed to them
- What is (are) the main section (sections) about?:
- The ungodly are described in detail as to their actions and attitudes
- The punishment of God of the ungodly is repeatedly referenced
- Where is it headed?
- The book ends with a note of praise to God who is able to keep the Christians from falling
and to preserve us to the end
- Imperative tense verbs are often key to understanding where truth lands
- v17 ye must remember; links with v5 ‘remembrance’; so v5-16 is truth that they are to
have in their minds to help them agonise for the truth
- v21 you must keep yourselves in the love of God; there is a need to preserve self
- v22 you must have compassion on others and save them; a need to preserve others

Bible Study 101

Jude Thoughtflow Identification Example
- What is the thoughtflow path through?:
- v1-2 God has called, loves and is preserving His people
- v3 God has given His people truth and charged His people to guard it amidst dangers
- v4 Deceitful men, who reject God’s authority, and live unholy men are a danger among them
- v5-16 These deceitful men are just like rebels from history in that:
- They reject God’s truth and therefore live sinful unholy lives
- They will be judged by God
- They will damage others
- v17-18 The appearance of these deceitful men shouldn’t surprise the Christians
- v19 The lives and actions of these deceitful men prove they are not saved (Spirit indwelt)
- v20-21 Amidst the danger the Christians must preserve themselves by keep themselves in the
enjoyment of God’s love for them
- v23 Amidst the danger the Christians must preserve those who are impacted by the deceivers
- v24-25 God is able to preserve the Christians and will bring them to glory

Bible Study 101

Jude Interpretation Examples:
- Exegesis Questions: Understanding what the passage MEANT in the original setting
- What is the occasion / purpose of the text / passage?
- Urgent danger from deceitful men (v4) who are among the Christians (v12) but aren’t
genuine believers (not having the Spirit v19)
- The danger is that truth / faith that had been committed to them would be let go of (v3)
and that the Christians would be defiled (v23)
- Who were these truths written about / written to (e.g. the church or Israel)?
- Written to Christians (v1)
- What is the genre and does this help us understand the meaning?
- A short very direct letter written as an emergency measure (v3)
- What is the language, culture, geography, history etc.?
- The language and OT scripture references indicate a deep familiarity with OT scriptures, so
presumably Jewish
- What did the passage / book tell the readers about God and Christ?
- That God is in control and preserves His people. That these deceivers were prophesied,
that God judges rebels and that Lord Jesus is going to come to judge with His saints

Bible Study 101

Jude Interpretation Examples:
- Hermeneutic Questions: Understanding what the passage MEANS for Christians today
- How is my position as a Christian different from the original audience?
- Our position as Christians is directly comparable to the original audience
- False Christians aren’t necessarily among us directly however they are still around us!
- What in the passage is cultural and doesn’t directly apply to Christians?
- ‘Feasts of love’ v12 is the only directly ‘cultural’ reference in the book……..or is it?
- What are timeless precepts and principles that clearly apply to Christians?
- God’s people are entirely secure: God loves and preserves His people for future glory
- Sin will be judged: God moves patiently and consistently to do so
- Truth leads to holy living while error leads to unholy living
- God’s people need to be careful who is welcomed among them as it can be dangerous
- Unreal deceivers are expected to rise up: The appearance of professing Christians who are
not real but come among God’s people should not surprise us
- What does this passage tell me about Christ?
- Christ is the coming Judge of the ungodly in a long prophesied future climax

Bible Study 101

Jude Interpretation Issues Examples:
- V6 What about the angels that sinned?:
- A thematic study on angels could be launched at this point
- Cross references could be followed to 2 Peter and links with Genesis 6 could be explored
- The key point in the context of Jude however is not the detail of who these angels are but
that angels left their place of submission and will certainly be judged for it in the future

- V9 What about the disputing over Moses body?:
- A thematic study of Michael and Satan could be launched at this point
- The key point in the context of Jude however is that even the great Michael the archangel
respected the position / authority of Satan and the Lord whom He serves.

Bible Study 101

Jude Application Examples:
- The Existence of False Christians: The presence of false Christianity (Mormons, JWs, Roman
Catholics, prosperity preachers) shouldn’t surprise us
- We need to be careful not to assume that everything that says it is Christian is actually
Christian; we cant be gullible in what we read, listen to and watch
- We need to be careful not to be duped by false Christian messages and the only way to do
that is to hold to the truth
- We need to be careful who we receive as churches
- The Call to Keep Ourselves in the Love of God: God always loves us and we are to apply
ourselves to keeping ourselves in the enjoyment of that love
- Building ourselves up on truth (the faith) is essential to keep us in the enjoyment of His
love (v20) so we need to apply ourselves to the bible; how are we getting on with that?
How do we organize our life to make that possible? What could we change?
- Praying in the Holy Spirit (v20) is key to that as well; how are we getting on with that? Do
we make prayer a priority in life?
- Looking for the coming of the Lord (v21) is key to that as well; how do I practically
encourage that kind of expectation in my life?

Session 3:
Approaching Themes & OT Books
and Bible Study Starter Helps

Bible Study 101

Thematic Studies
- Considerations
- Studying thematically can lead us to purely academic / knowledge studies
- Studying thematically is difficult to do independently without a wide ranging grasp of the
bible
- Thematic studies can however help address a particular issue (e.g. charismatic gifts)
- Principles to Apply
- First mention principle
- E.g. Babel in Gen.10 is linked with rebellion and means confusion
- E.g. Salem (Jerusalem) in Gen.14 is linked with a king priest and it means peace
- Fuller mention principle
- Often one or two parts of the bible that give a primary truth outline of a subject; E.g.
Love in 1Cor.13; Resurrection in 1Cor.15; Faith (Rom.4, Heb.11)
- Progress of doctrine principle
- Truth will unfold and broaden through the bible, e.g. House of God truth
- Useful Tools: Systematic Theologies (L.S. Chafer, McArthur & Mayhue); Reference bibles;
Substantive bible dictionaries & encyclopdias

Bible Study 101

Old Testament Bible Studies: Genre
- God has used nearly every kind of available communication in bringing us the bible;
narrative, genealogy, chronicles, laws, poetry, proverbs, biography, parables, letters, prophecy!
- Recognising differences in genre important and a different focus required
Old Testament Genre

New Testament Genre

Mainly Narrative (Genesis to Esther)

Mainly Narrative (Matthew to Acts)

Mainly Poetry (Job to Song of Solomon)

Mainly Doctrinal Letters (Romans to Jude)

Mainly Prophecy (Isaiah to Malachi)

Mainly Prophecy (Revelation)

- OT Narrative key question: where does the story fits into the bigger story/meta-narrative
- Plot context is critical and events don’t stand alone like NT doctrinal statements can
- OT Poetry key question: what truth is being paused upon and deepened
- Repetition of thoughts / ideas constantly; contrasts and depth
- Looks at a truth from different angles and settles down in it
- Metaphoric / picture language used to deepen understanding (e.g. Psalm 22)
- OT Prophecy key question: is not what is going to happen in the future but why!
- Prophetic perspective needs to be remembered (e.g. Ps.22 covers both advents!)
- Partial fulfillment of prophecy a repeated theme so that prophecy works on two levels

Bible Study 101

Old Testament Bible Studies: Structure
- Structure Considerations:
- Structure of OT books can often be challenging and patterns & thoughtflow are key
- Genre, culture and style differences compound the difficulties
-

Daniel Book Structure Example:
Three ways to divide the book that are directly implied in the book
None of them are based on chronology so we are meant to notice!
Structure 1: based on Daniels service (ministry v visions) gives a ch1-6 / ch7-12 division
- Ch1-6 is written in the 3rd person
- Ch7-12 is written in the 1st person
- Structure 2: based on the language used give a ch1 / ch2-7 / 8-12 division
- Ch2-7 has symmetrical themes in an A-B-C-C-B-A pattern
- Ch8-12 has a dual cycle theme through it
- Structure 3: based on the empire focus gives a ch1-5 / ch6-12 division
- Ch1 and ch6 start with a parallel theme
- Each division of the book as a double double theme running through it

Bible Study 101

Old Testament Bible Studies
The Old Testament is one step removed from Christians so careful interpretation is critical
- For a deeper study of these issues, see David Gooding ‘The Riches of Divine Wisdom’
- Revisit of the 10 Key Interpretation Principles with an OT focus
1. Interpret biblically: the NT application of the OT needs to guide our interpretation:
- OT passages often used in the NT as illustrations, analogies, metaphors
- E.g. in Mark.10 the Lord uses Genesis 2 as a literal, historic event which
underpins the truth of marriage but in Eph.5 Paul unveils it typically
- E.g. 1 Corinthians 10 the experience of Israel is an example to Christians
2. Interpret literally:
- the primary meaning is the literal, face value reading of the passage / narrative
- the typical / metaphorical use of an OT passage is based on literal interpretation
3. Interpret contextually: context of passages, particularly narratives, are critical
- E.g. where does it fit into the bible ‘meta-narrative’ (e.g. Judah in Genesis)
- E.g. Gideon fleece story isn’t about how we get assurance from God about a
course of action……….the thoughtflow is showing us the weakness of God’s man
- E.g. God says Gen.25 is about Esau despising his birthright not Jacob stealing it!

Bible Study 101

Old Testament Bible Studies
The Old Testament is one step removed from Christians so careful interpretation is critical
- Revisit of the 10 Key Interpretation Principles with an OT focus
4. Interpret culturally: ancient Eastern customs need to be considered
5. Interpret objectively: E.g. don’t allow your preconceptions to cloud study (e.g. Esau)
6. Interpret progressively:
- E.g. church gathering truth is not found in the OT but House of God is
- I.e. look for a fuller NT treatment of the OT for fuller understanding; E.g.
Hebrews says the tabernacle is a type of the heavenly sanctuary (Heb.8.5)
7. Interpret sensibly: an Old Testament text:
- Without clear biblical commentary doesn’t establish Christian moral standards
- Innate types (Adam, Abel, Melchizedek, Isaac, Moses, Passover Lamb, David etc)
are clear but Implied types (e.g. Samson, the tabernacle) can’t be pushed too far
8. Interpret from clarity: E.g. Genesis 6 doesn’t give us enough detail to have clarity!
9. Interpret in principles: The OT is full of repeated themes so establishing principles should
be constant and be backed up by several passages
10. Interpret Christologically: From Genesis onwards He is the theme…..don’t miss Christ!
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Bible Study Starter Helps:
- Key Bible Book Overviews / Introductions
- Surveys of the OT and NT by Jensen; leads you through a book study step by step
- Know Your Bible by Scroggie; a brief overview of each book with keywords and outlines
- Synopsis of the Bible by JND; a summary of the content/main ideas of every bible chapter
- Study Bibles (many available, McArthur, ESV etc); provide introductions & overviews
- Bible Book Charts (many available, e.g. John Grants)
- Key Word Study Aids (not included in BLB)
- Rogers & Rogers; excellent verse by verse technical summary of the key issues
- Theological Dictionary of the NT; very detailed technical Greek word analysis

- Key Helpful Study Websites:
- www.preceptaustin.org – Free study tools, links, Jensen charts, inductive bible study helps
- www.blueletterbible.org – Free bible study tools, links and commentaries
- www.stempublishing.com – Free access to entire early brethren back catalogue
- www.myrtlefieldhouse.com – Free access to David Gooding and John Lennox resources
- www.biblestudytools.com – Free bible study tools including encyclopedias and dictionaries
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Bible Study Starter Helps:
- Commentaries: 3 Broad Categories
- Introductory / Summary Commentaries: William MacDonald, John McArthur, Bible
Knowledge Commentary
- Substantive Commentaries: WTBT, Expositor's Bible Commentary, Zondervan Exegetical
Commentary, Pillar Series
- Technical Commentaries: Keil & Delitzsch (OT), NIGTC (NT), Lenski (NT)
- Commentaries:
- Helpful in summarizing context, historical setting and genre properly
- Use them to check your interpretation, if no major commentator even mentions your
suggested interpretation……..it has to be suspect!
- Few commentaries really get into much application
- Ensure you understand the commentators theological background, it colours everything
- Beware of following one man……
- Beware of unnecessary scholarly debate….
- Beware of overstatement, critical spirit and straw man arguments…..
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Bible Study Starter Helps: Suggested Starter Kit (David Newell, Believers Magazine)
Area

Book

Author

Bible

The Newberry edition of the KJV (John Ritchie)

God

Concordance

Strong’s Exhasutive

J. Strong

Word Study

Complete Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words

W E Vine

Bible Interpretation

Bible Explorer’s Guide

Bible Survey

Survey of the Old Testament, and Survey of the New Testament

Whole Bible Commentary

Bible Knowledge Commentary, 2 vols

Doctrine Survey

Basic Theology

Charles C Ryrie

Bible Dictionary

Bible Dictionary

A R Fausset

Origins

The Creation Answers Book

Don Batten

Biblical Authority

The Authority and Inspiration of Scripture

Rene Pache

God

The Attributes of God

A W Pink

Christ

The Glories of our Lord

H C Hewlett

The Holy Spirit

The Holy Spirit Here Today

H P Barker

The Kingdom

The Greatness of the Kingdom

The Church

New Testament Church Principles

The Future

The End

Mark Hitchcock

Apologetics

New Evidence that Demands a Verdict

Josh McDowell

Practical Christianity

Holiness

J C Ryle

Character Study

Abraham: From Idolater to Friend of God

J H Large

Poetry

Bells and Pomegranates

J M S Tait

John Phillips
I L Jensen
J F Walvoord & R B Zuck

Alva McClain
A G Clarke

Bonus Material:
NT Greek Verb &
Preposition Primer
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NT Grammar Introduction: Verbs
5 Main Verb Tenses: the timing of the action
- Present is CONTINUOUS ACTION, HABITUAL ACTION, OFTEN REFLECTS A LIFESTYLE
- Future is ACTION IN THE FUTURE
- Aorist is EFFECTIVE ACTION, SUCCESSFUL ACTION, SINGLE ACTION, ONE-TIME ACTION
- Perfect is ACTION COMPLETED at a SPECIFIC POINT of TIME in PAST with PRESENT results
- Imperfect is REPEATED or CONTINUAL ACTION IN THE PAST
Examples in Jude
- Jude 1:1 “to them that are sanctified [perfect tense] by God and preserved [perfect tense] in
Jesus Christ”
- Jude 1:2 “Mercy unto you, and peace, and love, be multiplied [aorist tense]”
- Jude 1:4 “there are certain men crept in [aorist tense] unawares, who were before of old
ordained [perfect tense] to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning [present tense] the
grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying [present tense] the only Lord God, and our
Lord Jesus Christ”
- Jude 1:18 “How that they told [imperfect tense] you there should be [future tense] mockers in
the last time, who should walk after their own ungodly lusts”.
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NT Grammar Introduction: Verbs
3 Verb Voices: the doer of the action
- Active; subject is doing the action
- John 18:2 “Judas also, which betrayed [active voice] Him”
- Passive; action is being done to the subject:
- Eph 5:18 “be filled [passive voice] with the Spirit”
- Middle; the subject is acting in their own interest
- Titus 2:14 “that he might redeem [middle voice] us from all iniquity”
Examples in Jude
- Jude 1:3
- Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write [active voice] unto you of the common
salvation, it was needful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly
contend [middle voice] for the faith which was once delivered [passive voice] unto the
saints.
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NT Grammar Introduction: Verbs
5 Verb Moods: the kind of the action
- Indicative; the story telling mood; the action is being described
- Titus 2:14 “Who gave [indicative mood] himself for us
- Imperative; the commanding mood; the action is being required
- Eph 5:18 “…….be filled [imperative mood] with the Spirit”
- Subjunctive; the not yet mood; the action is probable or possible
- Optative; the really not yet mood! the action is less possible; a wish or a hope
- Infinitive; the no mood mood! Just the bare verbal action
Examples in Jude
- Jude 1:4 “For there are certain men crept in [indicative mood] unawares”
- Jude 1:17 “remember [imperative mood] ye the words which were spoken before of the
apostles”
- Jude 1:2 “Mercy unto you, and peace, and love, be multiplied [optative mood] ”
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NT Grammar Introduction: Verbs
- Non-Finite Verb Forms: Participles
- Participles are verb forms that act as adjectives or adverbs……and they are complicated!
- As adjectives they describe the verb action;
- Rom 12.1 “present (verb action) your bodies a living (verb participle) sacrifice”
- As adverbs they modify or explain the verb action
- Act 16:34 ”rejoiced (verb action), believing (verb participle) in God with all his house”
- Non-Finite Verb Forms: Infinitives
- Participles are verb forms that act as nouns……and they are complicated!
- They are often either the subject of the verb in a sentence or the object of the verb
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Examples of Verse Verb Analysis
- 1 Thessalonians 1:9-10
- How G4459 ye turned G1994 to G4314
God G2316 from G575 idols G1497 to
serve G1398 the living G2198 and
G2532 true G228 God G2316; And
G2532 to wait for G362 his G846 Son
G5207 from G1537 heaven, G3772
whom G3739 he raised G1453 from
G1537 the dead, G3498 even Jesus,
G2424 which delivered G4506 us
G2248 from G575 the G3588 wrath
G3709 to come G2064

- Summary Verb Analysis
- Aorist Active Infinitive
- They actively turned to God as an effective
action. In this case at salvation.
- Present Active Infinitive
- They continuously, actively as a manner of
life serve the God who lives (participle) and
continuously, actively as a manner of life
wait for the Son
- Aorist Active Indicative
- God actively raised Jesus from the dead as
an effective action. In this case on the third
day.
- Present Middle Participle
- Jesus is presently our Deliverer and acts has
personal interests in delivering us.
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NT Grammar Introduction: Prepositions
- Simple Overview of the Main Prepositions
- ana up
- huper over (a) or on behalf of (g)
- epi upon
- peri around (a) or concerning (g)
- pros toward
- eis into
- dia through (g) or on account of (a)
- hupo under
- kata down
- ek out of
- en in
- para beside
- apo from (g) or beside (d) or along side (a)
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NT Grammar Introduction: Prepositions
- Simple Overview of the Main Prepositions
- ana up
- huper over (a) or on behalf of (g)
- epi upon
- peri around (a) or concerning (g)
- pros toward
- eis into
- dia through (g) or on account of (a)
- hupo under
- kata down
- ek out of
- en in
- para beside
- apo from (g) or beside (d) or along side (a)
- amphi on both sides of…….the cat!
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Examples of Verse Preposition Analysis
- 1 Thessalonians 1:9-10
- How G4459 ye turned G1994 to G4314
God G2316 from G575 idols G1497 to
serve G1398 the living G2198 and
G2532 true G228 God G2316; And
G2532 to wait for G362 his G846 Son
G5207 from G1537 heaven, G3772
whom G3739 he raised G1453 from
G1537 the dead, G3498 even Jesus,
G2424 which delivered G4506 us
G2248 from G575 the G3588 wrath
G3709 to come G2064
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Examples of Verse Preposition Analysis
- 1 Thessalonians 1:9-10
- How G4459 ye turned G1994 to G4314
God G2316 from G575 idols G1497 to
serve G1398 the living G2198 and
G2532 true G228 God G2316; And
G2532 to wait for G362 his G846 Son
G5207 from G1537 heaven, G3772
whom G3739 he raised G1453 from
G1537 the dead, G3498 even Jesus,
G2424 which delivered G4506 us
G2248 from G575 the G3588 wrath
G3709 to come G2064
- If the last preposition was ‘out of’ a
mid tribulation rapture would be more
likely
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Useful Shortcut: Parallel
Translations
- Comparing translations
can bring out most of
the detailed grammar
issues
- Instead of complete
word and grammar
study you can compare
translations and only dig
into the grammar detail
where the translations
suggest there is
something interesting to
find!

KJV

JND

ESV

Wuest

YLT

Amplified

9 how you turned
9 how ye
9 how you around to God
9 how ye did 9 how you
turned to God 9 how ye
turned to God from your idols for turn unto God turned to God
from idols to turned to God from idols to the purpose of
from the
from idols to
serve the
from idols to serve the
serving a living
idols, to serve serve the
living and true serve a living living and true and genuine God a living and living and true
God;
and true God, God,
as His bondslaves, true God,
God
10 and to be
expectantly
10 And to
10 and to
10 and to
waiting for
wait for his
10 and to
wait for his 10 and to be
wait for His His Son from
Son from
await his Son Son from
expectantly
Son from the heaven,
heaven, whom from the
heaven,
waiting for His Son heavens,
whom He
he raised from heavens,
whom he
from heaven,
whom He did raised out
the dead,
whom he
raised from whom He raised raise out of from among
even Jesus,
raised from the dead,
out from among the dead— the dead,
which
among the
Jesus who
the dead, Jesus, Jesus, who is Jesus, the One
delivered us dead, Jesus, delivers us
the One who
rescuing us who delivers
from the
our deliverer from the
delivers us from from the
us from the
wrath to
from the
wrath to
the wrath which is anger that is wrath which is
come.
coming wrath. come.
coming.
coming.
coming.

